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Featured Staff Member: James
One of the newest member of our team at Planet4IT is James. A highly skilled individual
with more than nine years of experience under his belt working for companies such as
ScribbleLive and Right Move, he brings his many talents and skills to the team.
A fairly new resident to Canada, he moved here from London in Janurary 2010 and has
since fallen in love with Toronto. If you’re looking to transition your company to cope with
the new digital era, he will bring your business to the next level.

He’s already done it across the ocean!
Whether he is helping employers find the perfect solution, or trying to break 100 on the golf
course, he puts his mind whole heartedly to whatever challenge he faces.

http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=73a16e154cf2a73b1212749d4&id=678554f80d
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P4CAPITAL ROUND TABLE – CREDIT SUISSE

P4Capital is continuing our series of Podcasts and interviews featuring our executive team, who will
be discussing pressing concerns for the Canadian financial industry.

This weeks topic, Credit Suisse and their recent reshuffling at the top.

Click HERE for the transcript.

http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=73a16e154cf2a73b1212749d4&id=678554f80d
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Poll Winner
The winner of last issues
Poll question is Marc
Leclair
The question was: Do
you think banking
institutions need to
become experts in Big
Data technologies to
succeed? Why?
It was Darwin who first
said 'survival of the fittest.'
That doesn't just apply to
biology, it applies to
commerce, technology
and infrastructure as well.
Look no further than the
end of the behemoth
Blockbuster to confirm
that if you don't evolve
with the times, you die
out. Big Data technologies
are the next big titan on
the market, if banking
institutions don't learn to
keep up with it, they will
be gobbled up by a larger
fish in the ocean.

Featured Candidate
Meet Sam
Featured Job:
Business Consultant
 Equities
Great permanent, fulltime
opportunity in the banking
sector in Toronto. The
Business Consultant will
support projects for global

An accomplished Senior
Capital Markets
professional with extensive
experience working as a
Data Analyst/ Financial
Software Developer.
Demonstrated success
working with market data
feeds, software
development and support.

wholesale technology,
specializing in system
enhancements, support
and projects for equities
applications.
The ideal candidate will
have:

Led teams in the design,
development and support of
a variety of Financial Data
Feed applications including
custom foreign exchange
screens using the Reuters
product. Developed and
modified code in securities
data feeds .

Five years experience in
business analysis
pertaining to equities
applications
Five years worth of
experience in delivering
Information Technology

Marc has won a Tim
Hortons gift card! Thank

A strong understanding of

you to everyone who

the Project Management

submitted responses.

and Software
Development
methodologies

Designed a 24 hour real
time securities borrowing
and lending product used
by banks, trust companies
and brokerage firms.
Designed the entire system
flow, developed the
financial calculations
module.
With a degree in
Mathematics and a strong
eye on quality, Sam adds
strength to any technical
team.

Experience with
Broadridge applications is
a definite asset
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=73a16e154cf2a73b1212749d4&id=678554f80d
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If interested in this
opportunity, please
contact us at
contact@planet4it.com

Poll Question
This issues' question: Why do you think Credit Suisse reshuffled its executive team at the
top?
Submit your answers to aportelli@planet4it.com or to @planet4it on Twitter for your
chance to win!
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